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Jump in to 
Summer Learning

Week Four: Dinosaur

Thanks Erin @Royal Baloo & Cassie @3 Dinosaurs

Thanks for downloading Jump In To Summer Learning Week Four:  Dinosaur. Be sure to
Check out the other weeks as they come out!
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-ump: Week 4 Day 3-ump: Week 4 Day 3

Circle the -ump words

Find the -ump words in the sentences

I had to jump over the bump.

I took the stump to the dump.

dump tell lump bump jump sell

///ump
///ump

Make your own -ump words:

///ump
///ump
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Penny: Week 4 Day 3Penny: Week 4 Day 3

Color the pennies:

penny
1/cent
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Sight Word: “ate” Week 4 Day 3Sight Word: “ate” Week 4 Day 3

ate ate/ate/ate

I ate some apples.

She ate her lunch.

I ate a lot.

He ate a large pizza.

Find “ate” in the sentences below:
ate but ate ate

saw ate want that

ate ate but ate

want that ate saw
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Match the Time: Week 4 Day 3Match the Time: Week 4 Day 3

Aw}
Ao}

Ae}

A[}
Ay}

Z03:00
Z11:00

Z06:00

Z02:00
Z09:00

Z10:30
Z01:30

Z08:30

Z04:30
Z12:30

AiY
A]Y

ApY

AqY
ArY
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